
Vandread, Trust
Tatoeba kimi no sono ude ga
Kusari ni tsunagaretemo
Tatoeba itsuka kono sora ga
Moetsukite shimau doushitemo
Kibou dake wa shinjite

Kagayaku hoshi no kage ni
Yami ga suberu sekai ga aru
Tatta hitotsu no inochi
Soko ni tozashita mama ja lonely boy

Koko ni bokura ga deatta wake wa
Kanarazu aru no dakara ah-ah ah-ah

Tatoeba kimi ga kanashimi ni
Kuzuresou ni nattemo
Tatoeba boku no kono mune ga
Dakitomeru chikara ni nareba
Asu mo kitto We can survive

Kowareta toki o koete
Ikiru shinjitsu ga aru nara
Todokanu omoi himete
Hiza o kakaeta mama ja lonely girl

Kitto bokura mo tadoritsukeru sa
Harukana UTOPIA e ah-ah ah-ah

Tatoeba kimi no sono ude ga
Kusari ni tsunagaretemo
Tatoeba itsuka kono sora ga
Moetsukite shimau doushitemo
Kibou dake wa shinjite

Tatoeba kimi ga kanashimi ni
Kuzuresou ni nattemo
Tatoeba boku no kono mune ga
Dakitomeru chikara ni nareba
Asu mo kitto We can survive
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
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==English Translation==

&lt;lyrics&gt;
Even though those arms of yours
Can be bound in chains
And this sky will someday
Completely burn up, no matter what
You must believe in hope

In the shadow of a shining star
There is a world governed by darkness
The only life you have 
Keep it trapped there, you'll be a lonely boy

Surely there is a reason 
That here we chanced to meet, so

Even if it seems
You will collapse from the sadness,
If my heart
Can find the strength to hold you



Tomorrow surely We can survive

Overcoming broken time
If there is a reason for living
And you hide your unreaching thoughts
Keep holding your knees, you'll be a lonely girl

Surely if we both stick to this path
We'll get to that distant UTOPIA

Even though those arms of yours
Can be bound in chains
And this sky will someday
Completely burn up, no matter what
You must believe in hope

Even if it seems
You will collapse from the sadness,
If my heart
Can find the strength to hold you
Tomorrow surely We can survive
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